
FOUR

TRACKMEN WILL

ENGAGE AMES IN

SATURDAY MEET

Cinder Stars Slated Face

Strong Opposition in

Cyclone Squad.

HUSKER HURDLERS OUT

Smutncy and White Receive
Injuries; Thompson.

Petz Remain.
lfpbrv-.U- a will apparently fa.e

touch fi when they meet Amu
SaturJuy hfternoon on th Musker

inUcr.i. Tlio Cyclones turned in
convincing win over Onnnell ji1

Piakc Ut week nn1 the two
iranwt terms M be fairly well
matched on paper.

Magcr, Ames taijrh hurdler,
turned in a mark of 6.3 second
which equals the conference rec-

ord. Smutney, Hu-.ke- r hurdler, is
laid up with a couple of lad knees

s a result of a hpill at Columbia
rtnd White, another hurdler, turned
an ankle In practice last night.
Tina leaves Tetz and Thompson as
the only outstanding Husker can-liid.it-

Soulis. another Ames
hurdler, equaled the conference
irL.id iu the lows. 'I he hurdles

iil probably be the most excitinp
ven! of the afternoon, as other

inaiks are fnirly equal.
The probable list of Husker tn-- 1

les as announced Tuesday after-
noon is as follow:

d dah: Tetz, Smutney,
:ioffan. Eastman and Ho?e.

Hi;h hurdles: Tetz, Thompson.
Smutncy and White.

lv hurdles: Tctz, Thompson,
Smutney and White.

440-yar- d dash: Currier. Hopers,
Mhvs and Siefkuss: True. White
and EUcr may be used in the re-

lay.
,S0: Ostergard and Fulrodt.
Mile: G.irvcy, Etherton, N'euren-berjre- v.

Two mile: Sprague. Soger and
Wcn.1t.

Pole vault: Os.ian, Krause and
i:i.

llip-- jiar.p: Renhronk, Pierce
i:inl Cook.

Broad jump: Tomson. Hege,
aig; and Gray.

Shot: Rhea, Kowley and Justice.

EAVESDROPPING

STRETCH CHEWING GUM.

The following excerpt from
I 'rim Slate's daily shows the gum
. hewing tendency in its full force.
The have evidently
ontracted for a special statistician

to aid them in their campaign.
"If the sticks of gun chewed

ilF.ily in State College were placed
fnd-to-en- they would reach from
Coup Coiner to Kecreation 1121,
:l compilation of figures obtained
liorn local merchants during the
!ast week-en- d reveals.

This mythical stick would circle
ilie New Beaver Field track and if
transposed to the football field
would form almost four lengthwise
: I rips between the goal posts. It
has been computed that if all the
wads discarded in one day. were
;laccd in a mound on the Belle-lonl- c

Central tracks, it would be
large enough to derail the train.

A complete canvass of the town
stores shows that the average
daily sale of chewing gum amounts
m o.t&j sticks. President Ralph
U. Hctzcl. Dean Arthur H. War-noc- k,

many professors. aDd the
majority of the male students are
.inning 'the numbers who enteied
local shops during the last semes-le- r

lo purchase the eiastic product.
Whether or not President Hetzel

is an addict to the craze is not
known, but information was

from a reliable source that
he personally purchased a box of
rhicklets containing 210 of the
sugar-coate- d pellets. Thomas I.
Piohrrt instructor in economics.
leads the pedagogical field with an
average of one pack dally.

Contrary to popular belief coeds
seldom buy gum, merchants re-

port. ODe dealer declared that
Ipfs than twenty-fiv- e women stu-den- ts

purchased the confection
Horn his store during the entire
vear.

Slnte College merchants declare
that at present sales in gum are
ocing boomed, but they give no
definite answer as to what is caus-

ing the rage. Some believe it the
result, of intensive advertising
campaigns by manufacturers of
the product, while others surmise
thut it is due to overworked
minds wbirh need som outlet for
excess energy.

TWO MORE WEEKS RUSHING.
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY,

N. Y. Sororities of Syra-
cuse university, under a new plan,
will extend rushing next fall for
two additional weeks. Communi-

cation with the freshmen can be

held in the capacity of Big Sister
only, or with special permission of
Panhellenic. This will eliminate
all personal dating and parties will
lie the only method of rushing.
During the first week of rushing
in addition to the opening tea,
three parties will be allowed on
alternate night. During the second
week each sorority may give two
parties.

"EYES" IN TEN TONGUES.

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS, Aus-

tin The tower of Babel where a
thousand tongues were spoken has
been revived on the campus since
the school song. "The Eyes of
Texas," has been translated into
nine languages taught here.

The translations were made at
th request of President Y. Bene-

dict by language teachers and are
to be published in "The Alcalde,"

magazine. French was
the only language on the campus
into which the English words could
not be translated. The French
professor charged with the task of
translation "gave it up" in despair.

The Eyes of Texas" can now
b sung" in Spanish. Hebrew, Ital-

ian, Czech, Greek, Swedish. Dan- -

IMKKFUATKHMTY
BASKETBALL

THURSDAY, FEB. 20.
Court III (Clatt A).

7:00 o'clock, Dtlta CM v.
Farm Houst.

7:21 o'clock, Acacia v. Alpha
Cimmi Rho.

ih. Geima.i. Kapersnto and Eng-
lish.
KATPA LAWN A CEMETERY?
I'mveratty of Colorado, Boulder:

Identity of I'nlveraity of Colorado
ttudrnta who removed eleven
tomtwtonei from Columbia ceme-
tery and itfl lUra un the lata of
the Kappa Kappa Gamma aorority
was sought by university and city
authorities today. Seven automo-
biles, 'borrowed'' from fraternity
house, were used In transporting
the tombstones from the cemetery
to the sorority house. It Is believed
the act waa perpetrated by fra-

ternity initiators.
Eingcr prints found on the

stones will be checked against
those of new fraternity membera.
Prof. P. E. Worcester, dean of the
men, announced today that expul-
sion would result for the students
participating.

ALPHA GAMMA RHO,

TEKES WIN GAMES

Farm House and Pi Kappa

Phis Are Defeated
Fraternities.

FINAL TIEJS POSSIBLE

Alpha Gamma Fwho and Tau
Kappa Epsilon won their games in
Class A interfraternity basket-
ball Wednesday night in the colis-

eum. In Class B, Beta Theta i
swamped the Delta. Oils. 25-- 5.

and the Kappa Sigs held a slender
13-1- 2 advantage over Pi Kappa
Alpha when the final whistle
sounded.

The Tau Kappa Epsilon five was
able to maintain its small margin
of superiority to take a fast game,
29-2- from the Farm House.
Young. T. K. E., was high point
man with seven field goals.

Alpha Gamma Rho displayed a
flashy offensive game to run away
from the Pi Kappa Phi team
31-2- 0. Although the A. G. R.'s
grabbed an early advantage, Sloan
and Davison pushed the Pi Kap's
to a 12-1- 1 lead just before the
first half ended. The game was
apparently anyone's until shortly
after the start of the fourth quar-
ter, when things began to happen.

Deuser, speedy A. G. R. forward,
sank six field goals from as many
different positions on the court,
before the Pi Kap's could get him
covered. Davison came back strong
but his baskets fell far short of
catching the rapidly mounting A.
G. R. score. Besides six in a row,
Deuser had collected one field goal
and two free throws for a total of
sixteen points.

Incidently. League VI is left in
a peculiar situation. If Acacia
should win from Alpn Gamma Rho
in their game tonight, a threeway
tie would result, which is precisely
the condition that the recent play-
off has been attempting to remedy.

MARKSMEN WIN
THREE OUT OF

FIVE MATCHES
The University Rifle team won

three out of five shooting
matches that were held Saturday,
Feb. 15. The competing teams
were University of Kentucky,
Universty of North Dakota, West-
ern Maryland university, Montana
State college, and North Carolina
State college.

Nebraska's two defeats were by
the University of Kentucky witn
a score of 3724, and North Caro-
lina university with a score of
3648 as compared to Nebraska's
score of 3631. According to Ser-

geant McGimsey, the score turned
in by the University of Kentucky
is the largest ever recorded against
the University Rifle team by a
competing rifle team.

PF LAMBDA THETA
PLANS ENTERTAIN

WOMEN TEACHERS
Honoring all junior and senior

women in Teacher's college. Phi
Lambda Theta. honorary and pro-
fessional society for senior women
in Teachers' college will entertain
at a tea in Ellen Smith hall. Thurs-
day, Feb. 20, from 4 to 6 p. m.
All upper classwomen in Teach-
er's college are invited to attend.

Entertainment will be very in-

formal and there will be no of-

ficial receiving line. Hazel and
Helen Struble will present several
ducts and harmony numbers, and
there will be other special music.
Mary Elinor Aldncn is in cnarge
of the arrangements for the af
fair, assisted by Mildred Olsen.
Election of new members tor rm
Lambda Theta will be held as soon
as grades can be checked in the
registrar's office.

125 Engineers Take
Slide Rule Course

Over 125 engineers attended the
first two meetings of the class in
slide rule instruction offered by
Dean O. J. Ferguson, every .Mon-

day night at 5 p. m. in Mechanical
Engineering 2206, according to roll
taken. The diffeient scales on the
various types of slide rules are
being explained and drills in each
scale are being given. There will
be six more meetings and en-

gineers wishing to attend may
register by turning iu their names
at the usual period.

GIRLS HOLD WAFFLE DANCE.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON

Introduction of a new Associated
Women Students event was suc-

cessfully made yesterday when
the first A. W. S. waffle dance,
held at the craftmana club, drew
a crowd of around 300.

With Alice Wingate as general
chairman, a large staff of coeds,
mixed, baked and served waffles
throughout the afternoon whil the
students danced.

HOOPSTERS RESUME

PRACTICE FOR AMES

Scrimmage Features Entire

Session; Squad Has

Drive and Fire.

NEBRASKA RATES THIRD

After day's rest. Chrle
Dlack's Corihusker basketball
team waa back at work in the
Colikcum last night, preparing for!
the Iowa State game Saturday
night. The effect of the layoff w ax
noticeable In the drive and fire of
the two teams in their scrimmage j

against the freshmen.
The entire session was pent in

scrimmage, with the exception of
the warming up period. The first
quintet to go up against the green
shirts was made up of Hokuf and
Witte. guards. Maclay. center, and
Fisher and Grace, forwards. After
about thirty minutes, this crew
wa replaced by Stipky and

guards. Jensen, center,
and Conkhn and Pavey. forwards.

If Nebraska w ins the Iowa game
Saturday, the Blackmen are prac-
tically assured of third place in
final" utandlngs. They may be in
line for something better, depend-
ing on the outcome of the Kansas-Missou- ri

games, of which there
are two, the Missouri-Oklahom- a

game and the Missouri-Iow- a State
game.

Present standinc of the teams
re:

r t ix-- i
ftanw 1

Mlumirl t S '
Nrhranka a s .5
t.wa HI. If 4 .41
Kknui Aiciea
Oklahoma I .

Fl

ED

Grand President Initiates
Tau Chapter of Phi

Epsilon Kappa.

Tau chapter of Phi Epsilon
Kappa, national physical education
fraternity, was formally installed
at the University of Nebraska
Tuesday night by Dr. Carl R
Sputh. Indianapolis. Ind., grand
president.

Dr. Sputh was aided in the ini-

tiation by Coach Browne of Lin-

coln high school and Rudolph Vog-ele- r,

director of intramural ath-
letics at the University of Ne-

braska. Numerous letters and
telegrams of congratulations from
other chapters were received by the
new chapter upon its formal in-

stallation.
Officers of the new chapter are:

William Cotter, Chicago, 111., pres-
ident; Kurtis Lenser, Hildreth,
vice president; Charles E. Miller,
Lincoln, secretary and treasurer;
George R. Cook, Casper, Wyo.,
editor and historian; William Hor-ne- y,

Lincoln, guide; and Howard
Johnson. Denver, Colo., sergeant
of arms.

Faculty members initiated at
the same time were H. D. Gish,
director of athletics; Dr. C. C.
Weidmann, of the education de-

partment; B. F. Oakes, varsity
football line coacn and freshman
basketball coach; Wilbur Knight,
director of physical work at the
Agricultural college; and E. W.
Lantz, of the education depart-
ment.

Other members are: Steven Wat-kin- s,

Lincoln; George Whitticr,
Holdrege: Clifford Carter, Hebron;
Russell Snygg, Omaha; Robert
Horney, Lincoln: Kenneth Mallette,
Omaha: Adolph Lewandowski Chi-
cago, 111.: William Ossian, Stanton,
la., and Lawrence Tepley, Lincoln.

OMAHA PREACHER
SPEAKS AT MEET

OF UNITARIANS
That there is no difference be-

tween the machine age and what
people thing of as "back to na-
ture" was explained by Lawrence
R. Plank, minister of the Unitarian
church of Omaha, in his address
before the young people of the All.
Souls Unitarian church at a noon
luncheon at the Temple cafeteria,
Wednesday.

Mr. Plank said that nature
works through man in construct-
ing buildings and making inven-
tions. It is not man alone that does
these things. About twenty-fiv- e at-

tended the meeting.

SIGMA ETA CHI,
CHURCH GROUP,

HOLDS BANQUET
Sigma Eta Chi. Congregational

girl's sorority, held a dinner and
program at Ellen Smith hall, Tues-
day, from 6 to 8 p. m. Miss Ger-
trude Hanford and Mrs. Ervine
Inglis presided at the tables. All
members, alumnae, and friends of
the organization were invited.

Following the dinner a program
was presented consisting of piano
and cello solos, readings and a duo-rol- e

play. Martha Ruerkle, presi-
dent, gave a talk on "Who, What,
When, Where and Why."

ENGINEERS RATIFY
CONSTITUTION AND

NAME NEW HEADS
The recently proposed constitu-

tion of the local chapter of the
American society of Chemical
Engineers was formally passed at

Till: I) MLY NUIKASKAN

a mcc ting of the aociety held Tues-
day afternoon in Chemistry ball
io:.

At this meeting Howard Hub-
bard waa elected president of the
organization: Harold Muff, t;

CI iffoi Carr, aecretary
and Harry iMmphrey, treasurer.
Col. J. Kiankforter was elected
to the aocirty as an honorary
member.

NINE FUTURE MEETS

Nebraska Team Will Enter
Missouri Valley and

National Shoots.

University nflo team Is plan-
ning on holding nine rifle matches
In ihe near future. Four of these
matches will be shoulder-to-ithoul-- d

r meets while five will be postal
comptl'.tions.

The funt fhouMer-tohhoulde- r

match w il be held March 1 w hen a
siK-nia- ii team will go to Vermil-
lion, South Dakota. The next meet
will be held at St. Loum. Mo., on
April 13. Here four rifle teams,
Washington university. University

r Missouri t'niversitv of Kansas.
and Nebraska university, w ill com
pete. Another six-ma- n team win
hold a ahould'r-to-should- er match
at Iowa. April 3.

The above matches are being
held for the purpose of determin-
ing the championship of the Mis-

souri vallev. Nebraska teams com
peting in these matches will be
chosen by Sergeant McGimsey.

Determine National cnampion.
The national and final Missouri

Valley meet will be held at Iowm
City. April .V All teams are to be
entered in this shouldcr-to-shoul-d- er

match. It Is held for the pur-
pose of determining the national
rifle team championship.

The university rifle team will
fire five postal shooting matilies
on Feb. 22. Competing teams are:
University of Cincinnati. Univer-
sity of Dayton, Ohio: University of
Tennesse. Ohio State university,
and University of Vermont. These
matches will be fired in the shoot-
ing gallery in the basement of An-Hn-

holt Scores will be ex
changed by mail between the dif
ferent teams.

Y.W.CA. SPONSORS
RADIO PROGRAM
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Doris Powell. Hael and Helen
Strubble and Charlotte Peterson
were among the entertainers on
the program broadcast from KF-nr- e

nn Wednesday evening under
the auspices of the Y. W .C. A.

Doris Powell sang a group ui
three popular numbers and Char-w- t

Peurann nlaved & riano se
lection. "Hungarian Rhapsody No.
10" by Franz Liszt, riazei ana
Helen Strubble entertained with
several vocal duets with the
former playing the piano accom-
paniment. The program waa ar-

ranged by Bereniece Hoffman.

SECOND ISSUE OF
LAW PUBLICATION

TO APPEAR SOON
The second issue of the Ne-hras-

Ijiw Bulletin will CO to
printer tomorrow and is expected
to be of the press during tne jai-t- cr

part of the month. The new
number features the first install-
ment of a series of articles on Ne-

braska suretyship, by Professor
M. H. Merrill.

In addition there is a continua
tion of a series of annotations of
Nebraska cases to the American
Law institute "Restatement of
Law of Agency," which is pre-

sented by Professors Hugh F. Gil-

lespie and William Sternberg, of
the Crcighton university law fac-

ulty. Members of the student law
editorial board will also comment
on recent Nebraska cases.

N. E. A. OFFICER
GOES TO MEET

ON EAST COAST
Miss Clara Wilson, chairman of

the department or dindergarten
primary education, left Wednesday
afternoon to attend the meeting
of the department of superinten-
dence of the National Educational
association to be held in Atlantic
City. Miss Wilson is an officer of
the nursery, kindergarten, primary
section of the N. E. A.

Enroute she wll Ivisit the Uni-

versity of Chicago and Columbia
university. She wil also attend the
meeting on 'Exceptional Children"
to be held in Philadelphia.

Delian Society Intends
Hold Open Fun Meeting

Delian Literary siciety will hold
an open meeting in room 203 of the
Temple building Friday evening,
Feb. 21. The evening will be taken
up with games and stunts.

The Biggest
Little Shop

Lindell Hotel
BARBER SHOP

Bill Barnett, Prop.
231 S. 13th

BIG SIX BASKETBALL s
CHAMPIONSHIP WILL HELP

BUT SO WILL
Washing Car
Greasing Car if
Washing & Greasing

(Student Rates)

A. B. A. OIL COMPANY
0. A. Barber, Prop.

COED CAGE TOURNEY

GOES ANOTHER ROUND

P. 0. Ps.. N'crgcttcs. Alpha

Delta Thctas and
I. X. Ls. Win.

Student

Stinlfiil

SHOW GOOD TEAMWORK U Chicago, operating manner for

Totalling the higheM number of
points of any game in the tourna-
ment. I'hi Omega l'i lai nghl
trounced Sigma Kta l"hl by an
overwhelming score of 41 to 8. The
N'ergettea decisively defeated the
Chi Omegas by a ri to 1 score:
Alpha Delta Theta won from Al-

pha Thl by a acore of 12 to 6: and
I. X. L. nowd out Alpha llta It
with a to 4 score.

The Thl Omega IVSigma
Chi game waa a taut ne and gd
teamwork was displayed on the
part of the winners. The forwarus
on the winning team ihared hon-

ors, or nearly o, Oda Vermillion
coring 21 points and Grace Vlaak

20. Attempt as thiy might, the
guards on the loung team were
unable to pit vent their opponents
from piling up the high score.

Chi O's Stage Comeback.
The N ergette-Ch- i Omega game,

although the corc would Indicate
a one-hide- d game, was, after the
first half, a good and decidedly
swift game. 1'oor guarding In the
firt half on the part of the Chi
O's allowed the N'ergettea to get a
decided advantage. The aecond
half was scoreless tor both teams;
the Chi Omtga guards. Mildred
Bergner and tlda Guhl, did good
work in the second halt. Florence
Heyne, forward for Ihe N'ergettea.
was high scorer with eight points
to her credit.

Marie Havlicek. Alpha Delta
Theta forward, made 10 of the 12

points made by her team. The
game as a whole was eveuly
matched.

A change in the schedule has
been made due to the mutual con-

sent of both teams for a
Delta Gamma and PI Beta

mi will not play tonight from 7

to 8 o'clock but will probably play
Saturday morning.

CLASSIFIED WANT ADS.
AKTt-- ALL IU a Town.end pOulrEln

you want.
OK COL'RKb i"'H (hoturapb

Hanrk'a amdm nil tlMi.- -

fiOoMS Id modern Lome, I'i'i uio;iiu.
4I.S No. ?7th. Bi

FOUND TTo keys ! Temple,
t.owr mav have Ram by raying lor
this ail. Call Nehiaskan office.

COLI.KCSK 8TVDKNTS WASTED KoK
SUMMER t.MmilMt.l- -t ran ur
a lfw jnore rnfrKHic collce men and
women tor aummer employment Work
durnifleil and atnrtly educational. Stu-

dent earn from u to l.Ki per eek.
We train you at our expente. Ijheial
guarantee and conimlsttonii. For

Interne' ee G. '. Buxton. Hole,
Lincoln. Norway and Tuesday. Kebruar
24th and 2M!i. Aluo two plendid

petitions open to thore cn
wuallfy."

I TRY DANCING
I Expert Instruction In the .

I Latest Ballroom Dance J
i Morning Afternoon Evening T

rnonc own iv '

Hum

who

t STUDIO i
108 Nebr. St. Bk. Blda. 15th AO..

nt I'ltilttrtiim

Mil I lltlU 1'M.

ill (Jite Dame IVl)
WI...Li.la Mii.liii Ilk AllSlljl4

t'nitanan ihur.ti will entertain at
a partv at the mumi ?aiiir-it-

i.. . at a ii m 'l lirie will I

dancing and retiexhiiu-n- t All
young iicople are invited

(Mlrr Muiiuger W ill
TimI.i

l in.loni u ill Im 1'ivr'j an oiilx'l
ti.nli. In Mr A I. Illiott'l

s

of
17 - 22

mm.
V,hU

ur

ir.:o P Si.
Mil HI I'lal.l

D
FARES

Alliance 7.3S
Aurora
Beatrice 103
Burwell .6D

Grand Island 2.45

3.80
Oxford .0
Sutton

York

Uv
Fre$

Many Other itat.o i

In the Bell men are

new ways to the
with the

and The
idea, now the

offices, is a

case in point.
Here the is placed at once on

a basis with the

WW JO.

,l,tf ikri who i to
MM-n- Thui-ii- iy i ii mih in
h.H il S. icmei. iil Mr. Khoad
talk vill d-- l ith lia attitude of
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During Week
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taniu-n- t in ar.Ir.Io
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Columbus

Hastings

Wymore
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Telephone System

constantly studying make

customer's dealings company

easy pleasant. new "counter-less- "

being introduced in

telephone company's business

customer
personal company

IMIXY.

A(llnB

ii.mpany,

Typewriter

TypirUfr

Men

Febr. Fcbr.

friendly

Rent

Nebraska.

Cleaned
"ONLY

27c

FASHION CLEANERS
27l1i at "(I

li e

Low Excursion Fares

from LINCOLN
To Point in Nebraska

McCook, Alliance and Eas".

Holdr:ge

;...i.- -

FEBRUARY
22 and 23

Lv. Lincoln all trains Feb. 22.
NS9 all trains 23 to and in
cluumg tram No. 5. 11:15 a. rrt.

FINAL RETURN LIMIT
To reach Lincoln 11:45 P. M

24.

TICKETS GOOD ONLY IU
COACHES. NO BAGGAGE

CHECKED.
Children 5 to Under 12.

Half Fare.

For Complete Information
Phone. Write or Call

CITY TICKET OFFICE
12 So. 13th St.

or

BURLINGTON STATION
Phones: B6537 B6611.

Removing mental barriers
representative. He is invited to down
comfortably and discuss his business. Cer-

tainly more satisfactory than standing at a

counter.
This single instance represents a point

of view which telephone men think is im-

portant. Telephone service calls for engi-

neering skill and more it needs human
understanding.

BELL SYSTEM
A nation-tsid- e system of inttr-anntctiu- g telefhcr.ti

MM

llrmi. Offii

Feb.

Feb.

sit

I

'OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN


